
Shopping Checklist

Uniform:

Boys Girls

Regulation maroon John Colet
blazer

Regulation maroon John Colet
blazer

Regulation clip-on school tie (we
would recommend two)

Regulation clip-on school tie (we
would recommend two)

Plain black trousers (not cords or
jeans) from the approved list of
trousers stockists

Regulation pleated black skirt
which is no more than 5cm above
the knee and/or Plain black
trousers (not cords or jeans) from
the approved list of trousers

Plain white school shirt with stiff
v-shaped collar

Plain white school shirt with stiff
v-shaped collar

Optional plain black v-neck jumper Optional plain black v-neck jumper

Plain black socks Plain black socks (below the knee),
or black or flesh coloured tights

Plain black shoes
(not training/leisure shoes)

Plain black shoes
(not boots or training/leisure
shoes) with a low heel which are
suitable for wearing during the day
and to and from school

Dark coloured outdoor coat with no
large logos.

Dark coloured outdoor coat with no
large logos.



PE:

Boys Girls

Regulation sky blue and navy PE
jersey

Regulation sky blue and navy PE
jersey

Regulation sky blue and navy gym
t-shirt

Regulation sky blue and navy
gym t-shirt

Regulation Navy sports shorts Regulation Navy skorts and/or
regulation navy sports shorts

Sky blue football socks Sky blue football socks

Plain white trainer/sports socks Plain white trainer/sports socks

Training shoes Training shoes

Optional plain navy tracksuit
bottoms for outdoor use

Optional plain navy tracksuit
bottoms for outdoor use or
Optional JCS leggings only
(available from print-lab), no other
leggings permitted

*Swimming trunks/shorts which are
not below the knee (and goggles,
optional)

*One piece swimming costume
(and goggles, optional)

*Moulded football boots *Moulded football boots

*Gum Shield *Gum shield

*Shin pads *Shin pads

*Please note that PE lessons are subject to timetable rotations. In the first two weeks, pupils will
only require their core PE kit (jersey, polo shirt, shorts/skorts/leggings, socks and trainers).  You
will be given advanced notice, via the PE department, as to when swimming kits and football
boots and gum shields will be required.



Equipment:

Chromebook

2x black/blue pens

1x red pen

pencils

rubber

sharpener

30cm ruler

highlighter

scientific calculator

protractor

pair of compasses

dictionary

notebook

earphones for music lessons

a reading book for tutor periods

a French/English dictionary for use at home.

coloured pens or pencils are also useful, but not essential.


